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Abstract 

 

The real world of operations is neither simple nor static. It’s dynamic and can be difficult to 

manage. Deviations from management system or procedural practice, changing equipment status, 

hazards introduced through maintenance and repair work, and human and environmental factors 

can increase risk exposure which can escalate into a significant process safety event. 

 

While process safety tools and techniques have enabled us to improve the design basis of our 

facilities, we simply do not provide adequate systems and solutions to help Operations prioritize 

their work and operate the facility in a way that proactively minimizes and manages risk.  

 

In fact, according to Petrotechnics’ 2018 survey on process safety and risk management, 86% 

reported a gap between how process safety is intended and the reality of its implementation in 

operations. In 2017, an overwhelming 90% said risk awareness and safety would be improved 

with access to real-time process safety risk indicators – and yet the 2018 survey reveals that 

today 60% of companies are not proactively monitoring and managing impaired process safety 

barriers. 

 

While the current digitalization initiatives of the industry offer companies an opportunity for a 

more precise understanding of risk and provide a route map for the journey towards sustainable 

production, often the last people in the organization to be connected are the frontline work teams. 

This is all about to change – and process safety and operations teams need to prepare for a 

substantial digital leap. 

 

A new category of Operational Risk Management (ORM) tools are emerging which seek to close 

this gap. This paper shares the approaches adopted by two major international oil industry 
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operators who are leveraging a new approach to process safety and operational risk management 

to achieve safer, more sustainable operations. 

 

1. Introduction 

 

Few would argue that process safety approaches developed and implemented over the past 20 – 

30 years have enabled us to improve the design basis for our facilities. The use of a risk-based 

approach is commonplace and indeed a requirement of many regulatory bodies around the world. 

Yet we still see major incidents occurring at a steady rate [1, 2]. 

 

Operational risks arise from a complicated set of interrelated parameters and are viewed and 

managed in differing ways depending on the role and level in the organization. The challenge is 

simplifying this complexity, enabling all levels of the organization to collectively focus on the 

elements of risk that are most important. 

 

2. Survey of process safety and operational risk engineers in 2018 

 

Petrotechnics conducted its second major survey of process safety and operational risk engineers 

in 2018. 108 process safety, asset integrity and operational risk management senior leaders 

around the world participated, including representation from members of the Mary Kay 

O’Connor Process Safety Center. Figure 1 provides a few key facts about the contributors to this 

survey: 

 

 
Figure 1  Respondents to a global study of process safety professionals in 2018 

 

When asked in 2018 about the operational reality of risk from their viewpoint, the following 

figures emerge: 



 

 

 86% believe there are gaps between how process safety is intended and what actually 

happens on the plant/asset  -  up from the 2017 survey figure of 70% 

 56% suspected an increase in risk on their plant when undertaking periodic process safety 

reviews (for example, 3-5 year periodic reviews of PHAs, HAZOPs, HAZIDs, LOPA 

studies, etc.)   

This speaks to the challenge when good design enters into service at the frontline – the 

operational environment drives processes, systems, and equipment to degrade over time, thereby 

increasing risk. 

 

Concerning safety-critical maintenance:  

 

 An average of 73% of scheduled safety-critical maintenance is achieved, and 22% of 

respondents do not think it’s practical to achieve 100% scheduled safety-critical 

maintenance 

 When asked why, conflicting priorities (75%) and limited resources (72%) are said to be 

the challenges to delivering planned safety-critical maintenance 

This suggests that we know what needs to be done to maintain safety critical elements (SCE) and 

associated systems and equipment, but resource availability and conflicting priorities get in the 

way of real-world delivery.  

 

Following up on two key pieces of feedback from the 2017 Survey [3]: 

 “It’s important that we understand hazards on a real-time basis and that the continual 

state of barriers is maintained as designed to reduce incidents.” 

 “Everyone would be more thoughtful on ensuring barriers perform to standards if they 

truly understood what the barrier was trying to prevent.” 

The 2018 survey found that only 38% believe industry operators proactively manage process 

safety - companies do not have effective systems in place for:  

 monitoring and managing impaired process safety barriers (60%) 

 monitoring and managing deviations from management system requirements or 

expectations (64%) 

3. Can digitalization help close-the-gap?  

 

There is increasing focus and attention on the potential for new digitalization strategies  to 

deliver increased value and sustainability in the energy and petrochemicals sector. Over 73% of 

industry leaders recognize the power of digitalization to accelerate and provide sustainable 

operational excellence [4]. A reduction in operating costs, broader operational efficiencies, and 

fundamental transformation of the business are what is expected. The promises of data 

connectivity and analytics suggest continuous uptime, rapid response to risk exposure, 

incremental revenue gains, opportunities to better utilize assets, coordinate with operating and 

business needs and improve the efficiency of field service groups. 

 



 

 

"The effective use of digital technologies in the oil and gas sector could reduce capital 

expenditures by up to 20 percent; it could cut operating costs in upstream by 3 to 5 

percent and by about half that in downstream." – McKinsey [5]  

 

In many ways, the dynamic nature of the frontline is ripe for technology to better support 

decision-makers. In fact, according to a Verdantix study, Operational Excellence and Industry 

4.0 strategies are among the top factors triggering operational risk management implementation 

today. Over 73% consider digital technology valuable, if not essential, for effective operational 

risk management [6]. An emerging category of Operational Risk Management enterprise 

software seeks to support safe and effective operational decisions by providing critical 

innovations [7], including: 

 

 An enterprise ORM approach to barrier management, permit to work (PTW), 

management of change (MoC), incident management, risk assessments and process safety 

management - all accessible via desktop web applications and mobile devices for use in 

the field 

 Wearable technology as a source of data for use in the field 

 Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) as a source of data from critical devices in the field 

 Advanced modeling capabilities to create dynamic “digital twin” asset models 

 Advanced analytics from big data and edge data to provide actionable insights on 

operational risk status and trends 

4. A new model for Operational Risk Management 

 

Operational risks can arise from critical equipment conditions - or non-conformances - and also 

from planned activities on the facility. A new approach to managing the cumulative impact of all 

these operational risks is to model their impact on process safety barrier groupings and associate 

them to the major accident hazards (MAH) under management. This simple, elegant approach 

enables operators to predict and better manage the outcome – whether that means to postpone a 

particular planned activity or accelerate maintenance to address the deviations or non-

conformances on the facility [2]. 

 

At the heart of this model (Figure 2) is the need to carry out an operational risk assessment for 

any performance deviation or non-conformance identified on the facility. Examples include: 

 

 Performance standard failure 

 Verification inspection finding 

 Overdue safety-critical maintenance  

 Override of a safety-critical system or device 

 Management of hydrocarbon leaks  

 Temporary equipment 

 The absence or inadequacy of a control system(s) 

 

 



 

 

 
Figure 2  Deviations and non-conformances as sources of risk 

 

An engineering technical authority typically leads the risk assessment process. This process 

identifies the major accident hazards under management, the fundamental barriers impacted, 

defines interim control measures and authorizations required and also the resulting residual risk 

associated with the individual deviation or non-conformance.  

 

As illustrated in figure 2, deviations and non-conformances may be tracked and managed 

through many different business processes and systems, such as asset integrity inspection 

systems, maintenance management systems, operator rounds or management of change 

processes, inspection data and environmental control systems. Therein lays the challenge and the 

opportunity from an Industry 4.0 perspective: if we can map these operational conditions, from 

whichever business system they arise from, and provide a better illustration of their impact on 

operational risk and the major accident hazards under management, we help support better 

decision-making from a risk management perspective. 

 

Connecting Activity Risks and Fundamental Barriers 

Planned activity on the facility can also introduce potential process safety barrier impairments 

and increase risk exposure. These activities are typically planned and scheduled in a maintenance 

management system, and their execution is managed via a work permit processes, supported by a 

job safety analysis (JSA). In addition, operational activities are managed through a combination 

of operational procedures and operator rounds practices. 

 

The potential barrier impact of operational activity can be modeled – for instance, if a planned 

isolation is needed to prepare for confined space entry. In this case, it is reasonable to assume 

there is a potential impact on the process containment barrier for the period in which first line 

break is undertaken. Similarly, open flame hot work in a unit represents a degradation of the 

ignition control barrier for the period the permit is issued. 

 



 

 

Towards a common currency of risk 

If we have carried out operational risk assessments for all deviations and non-conformances on 

the facility, and we also know the potential barrier impairments introduced by planned work, we 

can have a more complete view of all activity and risk and their potential impact on the asset’s 

operational reality. And we can map this to a specific location, a given time/shift and see the  

MAH risks under management.   

 

From an Industry 4.0 data and systems perspective, we can use this model to connect disparate 

sources of data that represent all activity, deviations, and non-conformances on the facility and 

generate a “common currency of risk.” The cumulative impact of these risks can be modeled to 

help everyone understand and assess risk by the same criteria, to make better operational 

decisions and proactively intervene to prevent major hazard events. 

 

5. Connecting the complete view of all risks and all activities to the frontline  

 

Once we have a common currency of risk and a comprehensive view of all of the activity and 

risk, the next challenge is to get this information into the hands of all those that can benefit. 

Enabling the connected industrial worker using mobile devices is the next opportunity in the 

“digital transformation” journey. From a process safety standpoint, we must take care to ensure 

the data presented to the frontline - through intrinsically safe mobile devices - offers the dynamic 

information work teams need to support process safety hazard management.   

 

If we think about the daily 

activities of the frontline 

worker, there are many 

situations where providing a 

common view of the 

operational reality of the 

facility - that is, an 

understanding of where 

equipment conditions or 

planned activities may impact 

operational risk – will help 

support effective decision-

making. 

 

Figure 3 illustrates the typical 

use cases for a connected 

frontline worker using a 

appropriate mobile devices. 

For example, field workers 

can: 

 Know when and 

where to execute 

work 

 Carry out task risk assessments (JSAs) at the worksite 

Figure 3  The connected frontline worker 



 

 

 Manage work activities and associated tasks – for example, gas test recording 

 Update the details of an isolation plan – recording isolation status, lock and lockbox 

information in real-time 

 

From a risk oversight perspective, users can: 

 See when and where work and activity is happening on the facility 

 Monitor real-time work execution and performance 

 Understand the cumulative impact of all activity and risks on the facility, to support 

decision-making from an operational risk management perspective 

 

5. Case Studies – applying the Operational Risk Management platform approach 

Here we share case studies of two major international oil and gas industry operators who are 

implementing the advanced operational risk model using Industry 4.0 Operational Risk 

Management software.  

 

Improving the quality of technical risk assessments and modeling their cumulative risk 

impact 

A major international oil company operates multiple platforms offshore in the UK Continental 

Shelf (UKCS). This operator has a mature management system and a well-defined approach to 

process safety, asset integrity management and work control. By implementing their Operational 

Risk Management platform solution, a technical manager sought to further improve the risk 

assessments that are undertaken when critical equipment is not meeting its performance standard. 

 

The existing practice was to immediately carry out an operational risk assessment once such a 

deviation had been identified from formal inspection, maintenance or operator activities. This 

initial risk assessment was approved by the local offshore installation manager and would be 

discussed with the engineering support team onshore. 

 

A general criticism of the UKCS regulator (not specific to the operator) was that such risk 

assessments in practice rarely identified the true hazard related to the failure of the protective 

function of the critical equipment. 

 

This operator had a well-defined approach to managing safety-critical elements (SCE) and 

associated components and equipment. A performance standard was defined for the identified 

SCEs on each installation, which is related to the risk reduction credit taken in the regulatory 

Safety Case.  

 

To improve the quality of the initial risk assessment, the operator used its ORM software to 

present the assessor with templated risk assessments based on the type/category of SCE 

impaired. The templates helped to: 

 

 Define the true hazard that the non-conforming equipment as a class gives rise to  

 Provide typical mitigating measures for the assessor to consider to minimize risk based 

on the equipment class/function  



 

 

 Present relevant SCE performance standard  content as checklists – which encouraged the 

assessor to: 

o Identify the level of safety or integrity criticality the deviation represents 

o Consider other protective functions that might compound the problem – that is, 

other deviations that also impact the area and major hazard under management 

The ORM software also helped the assessor define if the impairment would impact a local area 

of the facility, or the whole platform – for example single gas detector may have a localized risk 

impact, whereas firewater pumps unable to deliver required capacity impact the entire 

installation. 

 

The ORM software was also used to drive a revised approval process: 

 Formally involve the defined functional technical authority in the approval of the 

technical risk assessment, based on the equipment class/function; and,  

 Based on the level of safety or integrity criticality identified in the assessment, indicate 

required approvals from asset and business managers, in addition to the local installation 

manager 

The Operational Risk Management software is also used to manage all permitted activity on the 

operator’s facilities. This provides a combined view of all equipment risks and all activity risks 

on a barrier model, highlighting MAH risk pathways. 

 

Delivering a real-time view of critical equipment status and its impact on risk 

A major national oil company is building and will operate a world-class refinery in the Middle 

East. Currently in the greenfield phase, the Operator has commissioned a significant Industry 4.0 

initiative to develop and deliver a technology-driven approach to integrate a suite of business 

systems to better support asset and operations processes and management. The operator has a 

sophisticated safety management system and clear corporate standards and practices. The 

operator wishes to make a real-time view of operational and process safety risk a central element 

of decision-making from plant start-up onwards. 

 

The operator is implementing an Operational Risk Management software platform to manage all 

permitted activity and deviations on the facility. The ORM software will integrate with three 

other business systems to deliver a real-time view of the risk status associated with critical 

equipment: 

 Data historian – for near real-time status of critical equipment (this data historian is itself 

tracking the operational DCS and critical alarms systems) 

 Maintenance Management System (MMS) - for inspection and maintenance records and 

associated plans and schedules 

 Operator rounds system 

Since the project is still in the design phase, the project team was able to access design package 

materials from the EPC contractors responsible for each refinery unit to identify the critical 

equipment. This includes bringing together a variety of information in useful formats. 

 From design phase Hazop and asset integrity studies 



 

 

 Health parameters associated with specific items of identified critical equipment  

 Critical equipment types/categories mapped to the fundamental process safety barrier 

model 

 Records representing all critical equipment were set up in the ORM software  

 Through integration, the ORM software “listens” to the health of critical equipment, 

based on the above parameters, from three sources: 

o Near real-time status of equipment from the data historian 

o Inspection records for critical equipment from operator rounds and inspection  

management system  

o Deferred planned maintenance for critical equipment from MMS 

 Non-conformances are mapped to the fundamental process safety barrier model 

The ORM software is used to manage all permitted activity on the facilities. The integration 

described provides a combined real-time view of all equipment status risks and all activity risks 

on a barrier model, highlighting MAH risk pathways. 

 

6. Conclusion 

The oil and gas industry continues to experience major accidents, despite the application of 

mature approaches to process safety in the design phase of projects. There appear to be gaps that 

arise when this good design goes into operation. The dynamic nature of the frontline, coupled 

with the siloed nature of sources of information on planned activities and critical equipment can 

give rise to major incidents. 

 

An emerging category of enterprise software system for Operational Risk Management seeks to 

close this gap by applying proven risk models to support all levels of operational decision-

making with an improved approach to risk management - which is more pragmatic, simple in 

concept, and informed by real-time risk status. 

 

The concept of the connected industrial worker mobility seeks to put real-time information in 

everyone’s hands - through intrinsically safe mobile devices - to help keep people and assets safe 

and productive. From a process safety standpoint, such devices provide the opportunity to 

support process safety hazard management by ensuring everyone knows what is happening, 

where it is happening, what is impacting process safety barriers and what is truly driving the 

complete picture of risk on the facility. 
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